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Put out more flags!*
Nailsworth’s Dan
Robinson wins a Bronze
Medal in the
Commonwealth Games!
Congratulations to a fine sportsman!
Dan, who ran the Marathon, more than 26miles, in 2hrs 14m 50sec, is the first
Briton for 12 years to win an international men’s championship marathon
medal.
This unassuming athlete, who teaches at Beaudesert School, will be presented
with an award for sporting excellence at the Mayor’s reception in May.
Results of Council Survey, page 12
Community Centre for Forest Green, page 4
Skittles, page 11
Two new Councillors, page 4
After Stroud High
School raised
Dan looks well in control as he runs the
enough money to
Marathon
build a school in
the Philippines,
Nailstock *
Lily Walker and
You can make more flags for Nailstock at a
several friends
workshop on 8th April. See p.19.
went out there to
See our feature on the Nailsworth Festival
help. See page 9.
on pages 18-19.

JCHFLOORING
Installation and supply specialist

Spring Sale
Discounts on all flooring from carpet to wood
Available until 28th April 2006
Contact us now to arrange a site visit with our samples and a
non obligation free competitive quotation.

Tel:01453 889655 Mob:07968041312
WWW.JCHFLOORING.CO.UK

A B TREE SERVICES

Community
News

Reductions reshaping pruning thinning felling mulch
Shrub work hedge trimming planting stump removal
ANDY BROWN

01453 832216 07970 742727
FREE ESTIMATES

Frogmarsh Mill - New Therapy Practice
with a great offer for Nailsworth News
readers

Police Report
Inspector David McFarlane writes
I would like to take this opportunity to outline the recent
developments of Policing in Nailsworth. The Police Post
has been open for some months now and is staffed by
Police Sergeant Brian Todd and three constables. In
addition there is one Community Support Officer, Claire
Slark, who also has responsibility for Nailsworth.

A new therapy practice has opened in the Rana Arts
centre in Frogmarsh Mill, South Woodchester offering a
variety of treatments. Run by Helena Petre and Eileen
Ford-Price, Indian Head Massage, Reflexology, Bach
Flower therapies, Aromatherapy and Thai Yoga
Massage are some of the treatments they offer. As well
as seeing her private clients Helena is also involved
with The Nelson Trust which helps people who have
come off alcohol, drugs and other dependencies by
giving support and encouragement. Helena uses simple
massage techniques and aromatherapy as a start to
motivate people to do things for themselves. Eileen is
very much involved with stress management
workshops, realising the benefits after being in a highly
stressed job in London.
Visitors to the practice come from all walks of life.
Many men are regular visitors, especially those in
manual trades who have muscular or joint problems.
Helen and Eileen strongly believe that simple changes
to one’s life can make big improvements.
Helena and Eileen are offering readers of the Nailsworth
News a treatment for £10 (instead of £45). Please
contact Helena on 01453 767127 for aromatherapy or
Indian Head Massage or Eileen on 01793 752852 for
reflexology or Thai Yoga Massage treatments
mentioning this article.

The recorded crime over the past year is much the same as
the previous year, however, there has been an increase in
petty criminal damage offences but a substantial decrease
in the amount of thefts recorded in the town. The increase
in criminal damage is reflected throughout the UK as a
whole. However, Nailsworth has proportionately less than
the UK average.
Recently there has been a series of distraction burglaries
on residents in Nailsworth where small amounts of cash
have been taken. I would ask that individuals check
credentials and identification before letting anyone into
their homes.
Finally, in Stonehouse we are trialling what is known as a
'Dispersal Order' for Stonehouse Town. This order is
aimed at preventing and deterring groups of youths
congregating and causing a nuisance to local residents. As
it stands, the problems at Nailsworth do not warrant the
implementation of an Order.

Report it or it won’t count !
People often think it is not worth reporting minor
offences to the Police, like vandalism, but unless they are
told about it they do not know. Police resources are
allocated on the basis of crime figures, so unless all
offences are reported there is a false picture, and the
resources do not come. So please take the time to report
such things. It will help in the end.

Stroud News & Journal
New Reporter for Nailsworth !
We are very pleased to report that SNJ has appointed a
new Reporter who will concentrate on reporting about
Nailsworth. We welcome Liz Weafer who has only
recently started and hope the rest of the area will start to
hear more about us in the future.

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

“Clothes you’ll want to live in”

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family, Employment, Education and Litigation.

Whitestuff - Great Plains
French Connection - Crew
In Wear - Matinique - Nougat

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
A.E. Smith & Son
Stokescroft, Cossack Square
NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ
Tel: 01453 832566
Free parking

A. E. Smith & Son
Frome House, London Road
STROUD, GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444
Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk www.aesmith.co.uk
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George Street
Nailsworth
01453 832999

High Street
Malmesbury
01666 826820

HOLIDAY LETS

Terrascapes Ltd

Lanzarote:
Inexpensive secluded villa to let in Playa Blanca. Pool,
close to restaurants & beaches. From £325 per week.
Cornwall. Portscatho, Roseland Peninsula:
Cosy cottage to let. Overlooks sea, wonderful walks &
beaches. Available year round from £195 per week.

Hard and Soft Landscaping
GILES GRAINGER HND
Tel: 01452 740533

Mob: 07866 515715

www.terrascapesltd.co.uk

Tel: 07855 492472 or 01453 885223

Rev Stephen Earley writes

LOCAL HEROES -

The news recently carried a piece about referees of youth
soccer matches, some of whom were quite young
themselves, who were suffering a lot of verbal abuse
from spectators - Mums, and, particularly, Dads!! It’s a
thankless task, especially at that level when youngsters
are learning the game and the rules! What lesson are we
teaching our kids if they hear grown-ups shouting abuse
at figures of authority? We all know games are much
better if everyone plays to the rules - and I was taught to
play to the whistle and play on, even if, or when, the
referee made a mistake.
During Lent, it is traditional in churches to reflect on our
lives and our relationship with God and we remind
ourselves of the rules for living he gave Moses, which we
call the Ten Commandments and it’s sobering to see how
many are broken regularly! No wonder the world is in
such a mess!!
I'm always grateful for the joy Easter Sunday brings. A
good sized congregation singing hymns and songs in a
church filled with flowers is my high spot of the year even beats Christmas! But the 30th April with The
Aberdeen Street Fellowship Gospel Choir at St
George's will run it a close second and I hope you'll come
- O Happy Day!!

Jane Crumpler &
Gill Ward
who make those delicious
cakes for the Country
Market (open Friday
mornings in the Mortimer
Room 9-10.45am).
Get there early or they’ll all be gone!

Suggestions for next month?
Ring 832619
Nailsworth and the Web
This month we feature the Town Council
website. It is very clear, easy to use and full
of information. There are links to other sites
and in fact you could use it as a good starting point to
find out about most local things.
Do look at the Town “Health Check”, which has further
links to statistical information about the town, from the
number of bus stops to the distribution of wealth in the
town. There are further links to maps, and the planning
website at Stroud District Council.

Old mobile phones wanted

Whether it is just for your homework, or pure interest,
this is a valuable resource, though it does not yet have
any links to the “cultural” websites e.g. N. Dramatic
Society.
You will need Adobe Reader for some of the content,
but if you go to the “Fountain” page you will find a link
to download the program.
You can find the website at
http://www.nailsworthtown.co.uk/

The Cotswold Care Hospice Charity Shop is
asking for your old mobile phones, as they
can get money for them. All you have to do
is pop through the Mortimer Gardens and
drop the phone in. They are also asking for other
donations of items to sell.
23 Fountain Street : Tel 836901— Kay

Banana Barn
Extraordinary Home Cleaning
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings
with this voucher throughout April
• Lighter portions available at lunchtime Mon-Fri
from our Pizza, Pasta & Salad menus
• Business as usual over the EASTER weekend
•

For reservations please call us on : 01453 834802
We are opposite Somerfield
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Physically & energetically (Reiki for the home).
Using environmentally sound cleaning materials/ clean with awareness,
so that energy is rebalanced creating a clean, healthy, positive atmosphere.
Good to have at all times and particularly when there has been illness,
arguments, unexplained problems in thehome, or selling your home.
Cost: £15/hour
Crystal Therapy and Reiki
For people and animals to promote healing and wellness.
Absent healing work. One day workshops.
Fully qualified and experienced

Please tel. Eve on 01453 873545 (Woodchester) or 07796 166172

Town Mayor Sue Reed writes
Nailsworth people, you are fantastic. Look at the
town you have created through your hard work. We
will have the pleasure of listening to the progress of the
community groups at the Town Council Annual Town
Meeting on Monday 3rd April, 7.30, at the Town Hall.

for public consultation, both having asymmetrical designs
and curves. We hope this will be a local building for local
people built by local craftspeople.
The estimated cost will be £500,000. This is a lot of
money to raise which will be secured through a
combination of grants, fund raising and loans.

Consultation.

The plans will be displayed as widely as possible in the
From Small Acorns, Great Oak Trees Grow.
following localities, please take time to add your
A Community Centre for Forest Green
comments. Town Information Centre, Nailsworth News,
Over 60% of our population lives in Forest Green and as
The Fountain, FGRA, Nailsworth
part of the Forest Green
Primary School Bulletin, Library;
Feasibility Study of 2002 it was
Lawnside Stores, Somerfield,
agreed to investigate the
Farmers Market, Country Market
possibility of building a new
(WI), The Junction, Nailsworth
community centre. Forest Green
Festival and Church community
Rovers Football Club has given
notice boards.
the land and Redrow Homes will
lay the utilities ready for any
New Town Councillors
future build. The Centre will
We are delighted to welcome John
provide some of the facilities on
Byrne and James Eddyshaw onto
the original ‘wish list’: a place for
Nailsworth Town Council. They
a chiropodist, for groups or
will bring a huge range of skills,
individuals to work, for adult
from business to environmental
Residents of Forest Green consider some plans for the
education, social space for
proposed building
knowledge, to the Council. We
parents and young children and a
look forward to working with them.
meeting place for Forest Green Residents Association.
Nailsworth Town Council Website
The designs are inspiring and something to generate
www.nailsworthtown.co.uk
excitement for the future. They will be on display
Thank you to Bruce Burn for creating the site, Ann
throughout the town for the next 3-4 months. The
Makemson for the town guide and Helen Bojaniwska
planning group has a long way to go yet; public
for smoothing the progress of Nailsworth Health Check
consultation, grant applications, user groups identified
and a business plan to write. If anyone wishes to get
Congratulations to Dan Robinson.
actively involved with any part of the project please
Residents of Nailsworth followed every footstep as Dan
contact either me, Sue Reed, or Margaret Marshall of
Robinson ran a perfect marathon achieving a Bronze
Forest Green Residents Association.
Medal at the Commonwealth Games. I look forward to
The Plans
presenting him with a Town Award at the Mayor's
The Centre will be a gateway to Forest Green. The main Reception in May.
features addressed in the plans are sustainability, energy
Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve
efficiency such as heating with solar panels, a timber
the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising
from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is published and
frame (British Larch), a children’s play area, parking
distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising.
spaces, disabled parking and access, a green roof, and a
More volunteers are always welcome.
shared meeting space for individual or community
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.
meetings. The panel agreed to recommend two designs

Shopping trips with Ebley Coaches

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth
Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050
• ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
• TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED
• SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS = SMALL FEES
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,
Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;
Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT
Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance. 9/05

Forest Green Club 9am: Bus station 9.10am, Dr.Brown’s
Rd. 9.20, Market Place 9.30, George Pearse House 9.35.
Cirencester Bus station, 1st April (Return 12.30)
Cheltenham High St., 15th April (Return 13.00)
Gloucester Market Place, 29th April (Return 12.45)
£4.50 return, £2.60 single.
Bath Bus Station, 6th May (Return 14.35)
NB Departure times same as other trips.
These trips have to be pre booked and cost £7.50
return or £5 single.
4
For more information, or to book, phone 839333.

EMERALD: PIANO QUINTET
SCHUBERT: Trout Quintet
Movement from String Trio
SUN 2 April 3pm (Teas approx. 4pm)

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists

Christ Church, Nailsworth.
£7/£8
Woods, Fountain St & Nonsuch Books or 0117 9243159

www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

An invitation to all Nailsworth
Businesses from the Chamber of Trade.
If you would like a free page on the Nailsworth
Chamber of Trade website, then come to our launch
evening!
This is the message from Peter Blackwell, President of
the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade.
The launch of the site,
www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk,
will take place at Egypt Mill at 7.00pm on Wednesday
17th May at an evening supported by the
Gloucestershire Chamber of Trade.
Over drinks and a finger buffet you will be able to view
the site and hear how you can have your free page which
can also be linked to your own site.
The site will be widely promoted to attract trade to
Nailsworth and to your business.
All enquiries to the Chamber Membership Secretary
Lynda Platts, lynda@plattsonline.com or 835787.

We thought this was a nice picture of Rob Aldridge,
General Manager at Egypt Mill, and his bride, Sara
Clark. They were married at Egypt Mill, now licensed for
Civil Marriages, on 20th. January.
Photograph by Martin Stone

The plans for Forest Green Community Centre will
be shown at the Annual Town Meeting on the 3rd April
at 7.30pm at the Town Hall and at Nailsworth Primary
School on Thurs 20th April at 8.45 am

March issue of The Fountain
With the continuing problems in organising door-to-door
distribution of the Fountain, councillors and council staff
have done their best to hand-deliver the March issue to as
many residents as possible. If you haven’t received a
copy, please collect one from the TIC, Library, or usual
drop-off points around the town. You can also download
a copy from the Town Council website.

Home and Away - Local artists
Make sure you nip into the Library during Festival week
to see the work of some of our local artists. Suiting their
theme to the Local & Global idea behind the Festival,
they’ve called it ‘Home and Away’.
Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. . . at truly affordable prices

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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Nailsworth Society
The society’s programme this month includes a talk by Dr.
Alan Ford on William Morris Textiles, on Monday 3rd April
and Howard Beard on ‘Postcards & Changes in the Stroud
Area’ on Mon. 10th. Both in the Mortimer Room at 7.30pm.

A Tale of Longtree
David Walker’s illustrated talk on
Monday 24th April draws on a
lifelong association with the area
since wartime evacuation. Based on
his evocative book which centres on
the lives of predators such as stoats,
weasels, foxes, badgers, otters and birds of prey it is as much a
social as a natural history. Town Hall 7.30pm. £2, £1
Nailsworth Society members.

Interested in Dowsing?

Help Sick Children in
Gloucestershire by joining The Pied
Piper Appeal Sponsored
Slim
Are you beginning to panic as
summer approaches? You’ve
booked your holiday but - will
the clothes fit?
Imagine how wonderful it could be - feeling so
much slimmer for the Bank Holiday weekend and
knowing that in the process you have also benefited
sick children in Gloucestershire by contributing to
the Pied Piper Appeal’s current campaign. This will
help to provide the additional equipment and
child-friendly items which the new Children’s
Hospital Centre desperately wants but cannot
afford.
The Pied Piper Appeal sponsored slim starts
on Tuesday 18th April and weigh-in takes place at
either Gloucestershire Royal Hospital, between
12.30pm – 1.30pm in the Health Information room
in the new concourse or Gloucestershire Leisure
Centre (GL1) between 5.45pm – 7.00pm in the
Living and Learning Room.
All you have to do is turn up! Registration ( £5 ).
The Sponsored Slim is being run by Helen Cook
who has over 28 years experience of helping people
of all ages to shed excess weight.
The final weigh in takes place on Tuesday 23rd May
- just before the May Bank Holiday.
If you need further encouragement there are also
prizes of a ‘Meal for Two’ kindly donated by Foster’s
Brasserie and Wine Bar on the docks and the
Whitminster Inn. Winners will be the two people
who lose the most weight and raise the most money.
08454 226119.

Events

Mr. K Dowsing will be talking on ‘Water
Divining’ to the Nailsworth Society Luncheon
Group at 11.30am at Egypt Mill. Members should sign up in
the Library by the 4th April.
Not a member? Contact Guy Williams on 834049

Nailsworth & District Flower Arranging
Society
Tickets are still available for the Club’s Open Day at Wycliffe
College on Wednesday 12th April, ‘Flowers and Romance in
the Cotswolds’. The morning speaker will be local author,
Katie Fforde. After a two course lunch, Sarah Horne,
national flower designer and arranger, will demonstrate. Our
chosen charity for this event will be the Macmillan Nurses.
For tickets - £25 including coffee on arrival and lunch – tel.
01453 833952 or 01452 521924.

Blood Donor Sessions
Here’s your opportunity to be a minor hero and give blood always urgently needed. Sessions will be held on Monday 3rd
April at The Barn, Forest Green Rovers. 1.30-3.15 & 5-7.15.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

The George Inn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
6
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Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

Churches Together in Nailsworth

Banana Barn

Main Sunday services
SALE MINERAL/CRYSTAL JEWELLERY
UP TO 50% OFF
THURS, FRI, SAT, SUN UNTIL SOLD

9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

TEL. EVE on 01453 873545

Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services.

Memories from Down Under

Jazz

Margaret McKane has published a little book of poems with
the subtitle ‘My Thoughts’. It’s about Australia and
England. She has written it for the benefit of Ward 7b and
the Dialysis Unit at the Royal Gloucester Hospital. The
books are well produced, quite slim, with titles like
‘Moving Home’, ‘The Wombat’ and ‘Selling Fish
Outback’.
£4.50 if you collect it from Margaret at Flat 2, Long
Ground, Newmarket Road or £5 by post. 836043.

Come on and hear the Sussex Jazz Kings. Saturday 8th
April. 7pm for 8, at the Comrades Hall. £9.50 including
Buffet Supper. Tickets from Graham Wood, Jewellers,
Fountain St. 833585. All in aid of the Nailsworth Silver
Band.

Spring cleaning time again

Twinning & Singing
At the end of the month 63 people from Nailsworth will
be off to Lèves, our partner in France, 34 in the coach
and 29 by their own transport. This includes 30
members of Christ Church Choir.

Magic Flutes

Stroud District Council is trying to encourage people to
clean up those bits of Nailsworth where litter has
accumulated. Of course, as they point out, it would be
better if the litter wasn’t put there in the first place, but
given that it is, here’s an opportunity to help tidy up our
town.
Throughout April they will provide litter pickers, bags,
fluorescent vests and gloves to groups of volunteers. All
volunteers will automatically be entered into a free prize
draw where 10 organisations will each win a compost bin.
For more information and a form, ring 754427 or email to:
recycling@stroud.gov.uk

Nailsworth’s Teresa McIver, Flautist and Pianist, will
be playing Mozart’s D-major Flute Concerto with Sue
Stephens-Hudd, accompanied by Alex Howgego, at
Holy Trinity Church, Stroud on 1st April at 7.30pm in
aid of Mercy Ships. These ships tour the coast of Africa
bringing medical relief to local people.

FGR.

Film Club
Two films this month - The Leopard on Fri. 7th April and
Hotel Rwanda directed by Terry George on Fri 25th April
as part of the Festival. The Leopard is one of the great
classics, possibly Visconti’s best film. Based on
Lampedusa’s novel (1958) it chronicles the fortunes of
Prince Fabrizio Salina and his family during the unification
of Italy in the 1860s. . The closing section, an almost hourlong ball, is often cited as one of the most spectacular
sequences in film history.
In the Festival film, Hotel Rwanda, Don Cheadle stars in
the true-life story of Paul Rusesabagina, a hotel manager
who housed over a thousand Tutsi refugees during their
struggle against the Hutu militia in Rwanda.
Both at the Primary School at 8pm.

Plans for the opening of the new stadium are steaming
ahead and Farewell to the Lawn events have been set up
as follows:
4th May Ronnie Whelan – Sportsman’s Dinner.
5th May Robbie Williams Tribute.
7th May End of season Party.
For details and booking contact 01453 834860.

Paper Team This Month,
Month
THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck 832619
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, David
Cox, Jan Gallie, Timothy Glazier, Alison Glossop, Barry
Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, Just Traiding,
Richard Kendall, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson,
Susanne Malcolm, Ann Marshall, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn,
Sue Reed, Joan Rowbotham, Barry Wade and about 50 much
appreciated distributors.

Nailsworth Garden Machinery

Servicing & Repairs Undertaken
tel: 01453 834787 fax: 01453 836550 mob: 07966 149539

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.

Suppliers of a large range of domestic and
commercial equipment
Visit our new showroom: Unit 25 Nailsworth Mill Industrial Estate,
Avening Road, Nailsworth GL6 OBS

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.
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BARTON END STABLES

Focus on Youth

Abby Blackwell

Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth
Primary School, writes
Numbers are rising, more people are moving into the
area, new houses are being built – this is definitely an
area that is moving with the times. Sue Reed, as Town
Mayor, is obviously heavily involved with the
direction that is being taken by the town and the
proposals of planned works sound very exciting. As a
Governor of the school she keeps me informed.
At school, the green palisade fencing now surrounds
the school and actually looks a lot smarter than the
old, broken, brick wall that use to be outside the front
of the school. The security it provides will be
welcome. Our nature garden is now finished with its
observatory in the middle. The children, and staff, are
excited about being able to use it, and we look forward
to seeing it mature over the next couple of years. It
looks amazing, and I can’t wait until the meadow part
starts to grow and the willow tunnel matures. We have
even dug a big hole for a pond in the near future.
Our After School Care Club, Jigsaur, is due to open
on 18th April, and I look forward to reporting on how
that goes, in future issues. It has taken a lot of hard
work, but we now have the staff, the facilities, the
resources and the energy. Our aim is to make it as
successful as possible so that we have the option to
expand it in the future. I would like to say a public
thank you to Katherine Thornton (the club’s
administrator) for all the hard work that she has put in.
The enthusiasm of people like Katherine is what
shapes the future. If we didn’t have these people then
nothing would move on. At school we have lots of
governors, staff and parents like that. These people
will come up to me and say ‘I’ve got an idea, can
I ........’ We call it being ‘proactive’ as opposed to
‘reactive’. People who wait to be asked are reactive,
they won’t change anything unless they are directed
by someone else.
It is the proactive people that are often the directors of
change for the better. These people have initiative and
drive. Some people say it could be to do with your star
sign, personally I just believe it is a state of mind that
anyone can have, it just takes will and determination.
So, if any posts become vacant in the future, at our
school, then you know the kind of person I am looking
for.
On the 24th March we are looking to send out another
bundle of postcards and information from the school
to our partner school in Uganda. The children are
working hard on this at the moment.
The Cube Reward Jar has been filled yet again by all
the children in the school. On the 31st of March they
will enjoy a Talent Show in the morning and ‘It’s a
Knockout’ in the afternoon as the reward for all their
efforts.
Have a good Easter everybody and remember it is
time when you can eat as much chocolate as you want
without feeling guilty – I will!

Holiday activities All ages, special needs
Excellent Hacking off roads
Small and friendly
OPEN TUESDAY—SUNDAY
1 New Cottage, Barton End, Nailsworth GL6 0QF
Tel: Home 01453 834583 Stables: 01453 834915 Mobile 07770 858722

Help needed at the Youth Club
The Youth Club is in urgent need of a tuck shop worker on
Wednesdays from 5.30-7pm and Fridays from 6.30-8.30pm.
This is a paid position. Ring Tracy
on 833212.

Kick Boxing & Tae
Kwondo
The Tae Kwondo on Saturday and
Thursday evenings has been a
tremendous success. They are now
offering Ladies’ Kick boxing and
Tae Kwondo for both adults and children at the Youth Club.
For more details please ring 07767810932.
Congratulations to the Under 14s 5-a-side football team,
captained by Dan Hanchette who were runners up at a
County Event in Gloucester in March. They did very well
against some tough competition.

Great Pool Players
Well done, too, to Aaron Dyer and Chris Coyle who, after
County Level Knockouts, qualified to play Pool at Regional
Level. If they qualify they may well go on to play at
National Level. Good Luck to them both. We look forward
to hearing how they get on.

Gloucestershire County Scouts
Nailsworth Scouts are out and about again this summer
Nailsworth Scouts really enjoy the outdoors. At the
beginning of the Easter Holidays some of the Scouts will be
completing an assessed back-packing expedition in the
Brecon Beacons, and will be aiming to complete the Scout
Expedition Challenge Badge.
Later in April they will be visiting Hereford Gang Show (a
Scout musical and humorous review at Hereford’s
Courtyard Theatre). On the way there they will be visiting
the Jubilee Hedge Maze and learning about the mathematics
of mazes, as well as having fun playing games in the maze.
April will be a busy month as it ends with the Stroud and
Tetbury Scout District’s Annual Camping and Camp
Cooking Competition. Nailsworth Scouts won this event last
year and are hoping to retain the trophy again this year, so
they’ll be practising hard in the weeks ahead. Kevin
Brewer, 01886 880017.
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Lily Walker writes
In 2004, Stroud High School’s centenary year, every
student was given a pound and told to use it to raise more
money. We raised £11,600 (our target was £5,000)
which was enough money to build a school and a
07896 301524
sleuth@antidata.co.uk
community welfare centre in the Philippines for children
who are living in a cemetery in Navotas near Manila.
In February 2006 I went to the Philippines with seven
Margaret Smith, Head of St. Dominic’s, other pupils and two teachers from my school, Stroud
writes
High School. We worked in the school we had built, as
well as another school on the rubbish dump, ‘Smokey
This term is going so quickly, it’s hard to believe that
Easter is just around the corner.
Mountain’.
It has been a busy term with many trips out. We currently The Nailsworth Youth Millennium Fund was kind
have children visiting Woodchester Mansion, as part of
enough to give me a grant to help towards the cost of my
our learning network project, Gloucester Cathedral for a
trip.
writing workshop and the Corinium Museum to see the
While we were out there we worked in both schools,
Ermine Street Guard as part of a ‘Romans’ topic - all
Navotas and Tondo. The one on the rubbish dump,
within two weeks!
Tondo, had no electricity, no sanitation and appalling
We are still working towards ‘Healthy Schools’ status
buildings. We saw how much Stroud High had done
which involves, amongst other
when we saw the
things, a focus upon healthy
school we had built,
eating, personal and social
Navotas, which had
development and citizenship.
electricity, proper
Related to this and to support
sanitation and was a
our fundraising for playground
safe haven for the
equipment, all the school took
children.
part in five hours of sponsored
In the schools we
sport. It was very well
worked in the
supported by parents who joined
classrooms, assisting
the children in events such as
the teachers with their
cross country running, football,
netball and aerobics. It was great
lessons. We went on
fun and the bonus was raising
the annual field trip
over £1000.
with 316 children, the
We hope to make a start on
only time most of the
constructing the play equipment
children will ever leave
this spring if we have enough
Lily Walker with friends
the rubbish dump or the
funds. This is a very exciting
cemetery. We also worked in the Community Welfare
project and will add another dimension to children’s
Centre treating cuts and scratches. With some extra
playtime.
money we had raised at school, we went and bought
We were very happy to entertain David Drew recently. He
loads of new resources for the schools, which the
had a quick tour around the school and then met with the
teachers were thrilled with. The children were adorable,
junior children for a question and answer session. The
interest that this generated was amazing and based on the always happy, despite the awful conditions they live and
work in.
level of questioning I am sure that some of the children
We all had an amazing experience and are now inspired
will grow up to be politicians!
to continue supporting the charity we were working with,
To support our citizenship programme further we are
starting a ‘futures club’ for our Year 6 children. This will the Philippines Community Fund. Our first project is
be an opportunity for parents and friends to come and talk going to be to raise enough money to send the head
to the children about their jobs and where appropriate let teacher of the two schools over to England to see what
our education system is like.
them visit the work place. If anybody would like to be
involved in this initiative please contact the school.

PC
SLEUTH

•
•
•
•

Workstation Maintenance
Electrical Safety Testing
PC Troubleshooting
I.T. Mentoring

The Nailsworth Youth Millennium Fund is actively
seeking fresh bids for funding from young individuals or
youth groups.
Apply as soon as you can to Les Haines, 3, Watledge
Bank, Nailsworth, GL6 0AY

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS,
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or David Cox (836119) for inclusion on this page.

Horse Talk by Chris Bevan
It's difficult to predict what we will be doing with our
horses as they have a tendency to make us look silly by
going lame if we plan too far ahead!
Saying that, I will tell you what we do have planned,
cross our fingers and hope ……
On 2nd April we will be competing at Pauntley doing
the open hunter trial at Newent with five horses. Next
stop will be Cheltenham Racecourse which is hosting a
pony race day on 4th April and we are entering ‘Dunin-a-second’ She will be ridden by local lad Jack
Pinkney from Haylane, Horsley, who had a race on
her at Barbury Castle Racecourse last month. He is a
jockey of the future with a good feel for the horses and
the confidence and determination to go far.
I hope I'm not putting the kybosh on them!
9th April is my hunt’s point-to-point at Andoversford
and I hope to be running Flora Poste in the confined
hunt race, if her owners, the Dibben family, are
willing. After that it’s the Berkeley point-to-point on
the 22nd April which will probably have ground too fast
for her. She will go home for the summer at the end of
April, and return to join the Barmy Bevans’ team in
the autumn for the occasional outing, either show
jumping, hunter trialing or on fun rides, and will be
brought back into full work during August to resume
team chasing at the end of September.

Face in the Crowd in
association with
Forest Green Rovers
Is this YOU?
If so you qualify for a Free
ground pass to the next
HOME match. Contact the
Club Office with a copy of

this paper.

Members of the Nailsworth Bridge Club at the Mortimer Room

Bridge in Nailsworth
Nailsworth News has not covered bridge before but we are
about to put that right. We have two thriving bridge clubs in
the town, the Improvers Group and the Nailsworth
Bridge Club itself. The aim of the Improver Group, which
currently has 28 members, is to assist players in bridging
the gap between social bridge and the advanced level. The
clubs are always interested in recruiting new players but
they must know duplicate bridge and must have a partner.
The club meets every Tuesday from 2pm to 5pm and the
Improver Group at the same time on a Friday. (At the
Mortimer Room) If you are interested in becoming a
member please contact Muriel Gomm on 01454 238238 or
Jean Parker on 762344.
The University of the Third Age (U3A) co-ordinates
courses for beginners or those who prefer their bridge at a
more “social” level. As with most U3A groups they are run
by members at people’s homes and are friendly and cheap.
The local U3A co-ordinator is Barbara Costello 550343
who tells me that they currently have 5 bridge groups
within Stroud District but none in Nailsworth. If anyone
would like to start one they are most willing to help and
will publicise it in their news-letter. (So will we!) It seems
that Bridge classes are no longer run by Stroud College but
if any readers knows of somebody who is willing to teach
bridge please phone me and I will put it in the next NN.
Don Luke 832812

Photograph by Martin Stone

Privately and independently run in an idyllic rural
setting. We are a small, friendly Nursery with a
strong emphasis on learning through play.
For further information ‘phone 01666 502830
The Old Stables Upton Grove Tetbury GL8 8LR

Nailsworth
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Health Centre

Skittles
Did you know that Nailsworth has four skittle alleys? At the
Comrades Club, Old Bristol Road, the Social Club,
Brewery Lane, The Barn Inn, Forest Green and at the
Shortwood Football Club. Each venue has its own teams
who play in the Stroud and District Skittles League that
comprises 144 teams which must make it one of the most
popular team sports in the region!
Skittles or nine pins, the forerunner for 10 pin bowling, has a
long association with the Inns of England and has been
particularly strong in the West Country and Gloucestershire,
which has its own distinctive pin, appropriately in the shape
of a barrel! Earliest records of skittles date back to the 14th
century and there are various forms of the game, some
having one pin larger than the others, the Œking
pin. Certainly it is an
ideal evenings
entertainment requiring
a certain amount of
exertion and a lot of
skill, all of course well
lubricated by local
ale!
The teams sport
The Skittle Alley at the Comrades Club
entertaining names such
as, predictably, The Boozers, The Jammy Dodgers and The
Pot Bellied Porkers: one of the home teams at the Comrades
Club is called the Knobblers, captained by Keith Clarke
from Horsley (836131). They play there on a Thursday
night. The well organised league has 9 ŒSections, 6 for men
and 3 for ladies, all comprising 16 teams who compete for
various trophies including the Diamond Jubilee Cup, the
Stroud News and Journal Cup and The Margaret Jennings
Memorial Trophy - although, from talking to members of the
Knobblers, it seems that it is not so much about the winning
as the taking part which is the attraction!

The New Stadium
Can you help with the decoration of the new stadium?
There’s a job for anyone who’s willing - painters, coordinators, men, women, youngsters ..
Ring John Whiffen on 890694 or 07779 732228
The new Fitness Suite is opening with a fun week from the
18th to 21st April. This will include coaching and a trip to a
Premiership Ground.

Forest Green Rovers in action
Photograph by Martin Stone

Forest Green Rovers
Successive losses to teams beneath them in the
Conference have ensured the usual nail-biting finish to
the 2005/6 season.
Both games were lost by a single goal at a time when
the bottom 6 clubs are scrabbling to avoid relegation.
Unfortunately, the run up to the end of the season
looks tough for FGR with matches that include Grays,
Exeter and top of the table Accrington. It is tough for a
small club like FGR when they lose key players such
as Wanless and Richardson through injury but we can
be confident that our Manager Gary Owers won’t give
up without a fight.

Sporting History in Nailsworth.
The Local History Research Group of the Nailsworth
Society is involved in a County-wide project looking at
the history of sport in the area. This will culminate in
an exhibition in the autumn when they will produce a
display showing photographs etc. of sport in
Nailsworth. Please contact Nick Peters on 834000 if
you have any interesting photos, logs, posters,
memorabilia or programmes that could be used. Nick
is also interested in hearing from people who have
played sport in the town to record memories and
recollections that could be quoted as part of the
project.

Looking for work in a caring environment?
HFT South Cotswolds in Avening has Part Time & Relief
Support Worker contracts available for weekend work, which
would suit people who have existing commitments on weekdays.
Come & join our team, no experience is necessary as full
training & support will be given.

Interested? Call Emily on 01453 832201 or email
emily.gelder@hft.org.uk
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HFT is a national charity providing care and services
for adults with learning disabilities.
Applicants must be 18+, all posts subject to CRB & references.

Old Market Consultation

Feedback & Letters
Joyce Affleck, Editor, writes
Somehow we seem to have upset the webmaster of
Nailsworth.com to the extent that the name of the NN is
replaced by asterisks and the thread which was being
followed has been locked. This seems to me to be a pity.
Here are two sets of people trying to give the townspeople
a voice without using any taxes and one appears to want to
be set against the other.
The anonymous webmaster took offence at somebody,
equally anonymous, directing viewers to the message
board on our website. He thought we were poaching his
clients. If we were it was singularly unsuccessful!
Apart from this hypersensitivity Nailsworth.com is a
superbly run website, well used generally and reasonably
quick to remove anything really offensive. It does, of
course, suffer from the problem of all websites - that a lot
of people want to air their views anonymously. For my
part, I prefer to put my name to what I say and we don’t
print anonymous contributions except as ‘Nigglesworths’.

In our issue 58 Dec/Jan we inserted a questionnaire
compiled by the Town Council so that Nailsworth people
could air their views on the development of Old Market.
They have now given us the results of that survey.

Town Mayor, Sue Reed writes:
writes

Thank you to everyone who completed one of the Old
Market surveys. The results have now been analysed and
are summarised below.
Very few people (15%) felt that Old Market is
‘attractive’ or ‘very attractive’. 38% said it was neither
attractive nor unattractive and 46% said it was either
unattractive or very unattractive. The majority (69%) are
in favour of changing the area.
Given a choice, 71% said ‘keep free parking’ as opposed
to development.
If the area was redeveloped the most popular choice
would be a ‘mixed development’ followed by ‘shops’
and then ‘public buildings’. The least popular choice was
‘offices’.
Bill and I were accused of being unfair particularly in our If new development includes housing the most popular
coverage of the proposed McCarthy Stone development.
choice at 48% was ‘affordable housing’. ‘Sheltered
Reading the March issue through, I think that was fair
housing’, ‘family homes’ and ‘housing for single people
comment. We did print only one point of view. We have or couples without children’ were less popular options at
had no communication from anyone in favour of it. For all 22 or 23% each.
we know, ‘FairPlay’ our accuser, might be one of the land Given a choice of options for the area ‘ample parking’
owners hoping to sell to McCarthy Stone - or, indeed, a
was by far the most popular choice – 59% of people
representative of that building firm itself.
ranked it either 1st or 2nd. The second most popular was
But, if the building does go ahead - and it probably will - safe pavements – 42% of people ranked it either 1st or
we’ll have to learn to live with it. So, how could it benefit 2nd.
Nailsworth?
Asked “What would make the area more attractive?”
preferences were fairly evenly spread with ‘traditional
It will certainly be less unattractive than what is there
Cotswold style buildings’ marginally the most popular at
already (in my opinion). It will, as another anonymous
65%, followed by ‘more trees’ (58%) and ‘access to the
contributor to Nailsworth.com points out, mean 32
stream’ (52%).
contributors of council tax instead of 2 and 32 more
There were many other interesting suggestions; common
households to spend money in the town. One couple did
themes were ‘improvements to the stream’, ‘new bus
suggest to me that it would have a traditional air - like
shelters’, ‘somewhere for children to play’ and the need
having a big new mill in the centre of the town. It’s not
for a good clean up.
going to turn Nailsworth into a ‘Cotswold Gem’ like
Painswick, attracting second home buyers and
accompanying antique shops. There will still be room in
front of it for the parking that exists already.
Let us know what you think. So far, in the last 3½ years, I
have refused to publish only 3 items - 2 because they were
too political and one because it was offensive to an
individual. The only thing we do demand is that you put
your name to your views.
OLDEN STONES
ARDENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing
No job too small

G

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032
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Maths and English
After-School Programmes
All parents want their children to realise their full potential.
At Kumon we can help your child to excel in maths and
English and become more confident.
With a centre near you, it’s convenient too. Give your child
the opportunity to achieve. Call Kumon today.
——————————————————————————
Stroud Study Centre: Classes are held twice a week
at: Stratford Park Leisure Centre, Stratford Rd, Stroud.
For more information call
01453 764 631 kumon.co.uk
Every child can shine

Healthcheck

David Cox—
Cox— Deputy Editor writes

Nailsworth Town Council has been working for the last
year on a Healthcheck. This is a process devised by the
Countryside Agency to enable towns to assess their
strengths and weaknesses and give them valuable
information in planning for their future. Completing a
Healthcheck is a vital process for towns like Nailsworth,
as it can be used to demonstrate need to many sources of
funding.
The document paints a detailed picture of the town in 5
sections:
• Snapshot (an overview of the town)
• Environment (town and countryside)
• Economy (including employment, town centre,
tourism)
• Social and Community (including crime,
healthcare, housing, sport, local government)
• Transport and Accessibility (including roads,
public transport, walking and cycling)
A great deal of work has gone into the Healthcheck report,
largely done by unpaid volunteers. The fruits of their
labours are now available to view on the Town Council’s
new website www.nailsworthtown.co.uk
or hard copies will be available in the Town Information
Centre, Town Council offices and library.

The Rovers Ground is on the way to completion and the
works at the roundabout are getting there; the plans are
out for Forest Green Community Centre, and web sites
are springing up all over the place. We welcome the
Police who are now contributing to this paper again.
Stroud News and Journal will be covering Nailsworth
with their new reporter. The Town Healthcheck is also
quite an achievement.
There is a sense of things coming together through the
efforts of many people in this town who give their time
and energy for the benefit of us all. We at Nailsworth
News will continue to watch all these issues and again
ask that people do let us know their ideas, so that we
can all share them openly.

Lots of consultation has already taken place and the
council is now pulling together ideas for an Action Plan
for the town. A number of schemes are already under way
including the Forest Green Community Centre and the
regeneration of Old Market. The information gathered will
also enable the town to contribute to Stroud District
Council’s Local Plan, through a Design Statement.
The Council will be holding an information evening on
12th June 2006 at which people will be able to learn more
about the work that has been completed and the plans for
the future of the town. Further details to follow in due
course.
If you would like more information please contact either:
Helen Bojaniwska (Healthcheck consultant) 884277
Helenk_99@hotmail.com
Or Sue Reed (Mayor) suereed_m@hotmail.com

Classes in Nailsworth for Stroud
College
All of these courses are at Christ Church Hall.
Introduction to Tai Chi
24th April to 10th July. Mon 11.15am - 12.15pm £35
Intermediate Tai Chi
24th April to 10th July. Mon 10am-11am £35
French for Beginners
27th April to 15th June. Thurs 10am-12 noon £56
Joiners to this course, which is now in its third term,
should have some basic knowledge of the language.
They need to be able to give basic personal information
for example or perhaps have some passive knowledge
from having learnt French in the past.
Autumn courses - possibly Italian, depending on
demand. What else would be supported?
Phone 761126.

Nigglesworth
Every little bit of rain that falls seems to create a new
pond for Nailsworth in Old Market. When will the
drainage in this area be dealt with?
Isn’t it time the surfacing around the fire-station and
telephone exchange was finished?
BUT - Praiseworth
Several people commented on how beautifully the
Council’s greens at Shortwood had been cut.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
General Building Contractors
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
Tel 01285 760123 Mob: 07976 383969
Email nick.miles@btconnect.com
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For all your household and gardening needs.
33 varieties of loose potatoes now available as
are loose beans, peas, onion sets and shallots;
Also loose fertilizers, compost maker and
composts.
Gordon, Jo, Daniel, John and Thomas await with a warm welcome
and look forward to seeing you soon.
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083 4/06

nailsworth osteopaths
frog marsh mill

Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck

cranial osteopathy for all the family
saturday and evening appointments

The Sale of the Century?
Day’s Mill is a conglomerate of properties on one of the
most significant commercial sites in Nailsworth. It has,
uniquely, frontage on both Fountain Street and Old Market.
The whole is subject to ‘listing’, because the various units
are joined and in common ownership, although it is clearly
the original
mill building
which is the
most
architecturally
significant.
Allister
Davis’ death
in January
signalled the
Day’s Mill
end of a 161year era in which four generations of the Davis family had
been involved with Day’s Mill.

philip james blackman registered osteopath
tel 01453 832919

mob 07973 380005

options for renewal. Day’s Mill is a big slice of
Nailsworth’s history and the stories and artefacts which
the Davis family have accumulated represent a legacy
which must not be lost. For the future, the opportunities
for the Day’s Mill buildings and site in the
redevelopment of the Old Market area do need to be
safeguarded.

William’s
Kitchen

A landmark
passed with
the erection of
the oak
framing and,
perhaps more
William’s Kitchen
The inevitable sale has, perhaps, come about more quickly significantly,
than had been expected. Andrew Watton has handled the
the removal of the internal scaffolding which has
‘informal tender’ transaction. About 60 potential
supported the upper floor of the ‘bridging’ part of the
purchasers were invited to tender, some 20 responded with building. That building is now fully supported by the
enquiries and inspections and, when the deadline for
oak framing. The glass will follow – and then…
lodging bids passed on 20th March, there were 10 bids
entered. Steve Collett (of Andrew Watton) said that Ray
Davis wanted a quick and simple sale of the whole as a
single lot - and wasn’t interested in piece-meal bids or
extended purchase arrangements.

The Copper Kettle

At the time of writing the bids are being assessed. Ray and
Edna Davis have been part of Nailsworth’s commercial
scene for a very long time. Now, as their tenure of Day’s
Mill approaches its end, we can only wish them all the best
in the future.
The property will present considerable challenges (as well
as opportunities) for the successful purchaser. There are,
for a start, seven sitting tenants with varying leases and

MARSHALL’S
SCHOOL OF MOTORING
ADI APPROVED INSTRUCTOR
PATIENT AND FRIENDLY TUITION
DOOD TO DOOR SERVICE
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
PASS PLUS AND THEORY PREPARATION
PLEASE CALL MARTIN -TEL: 01453 836515
MOBILE: 07971 824537
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The observant will have noticed
another planning application for
change of use for the Copper
Kettle, this one not linked to
the establishment of a
veterinary surgery…..
The Copper Kettle

~ LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS

Longford’s Mill
We now deliver 40 copies of Nailsworth News for
distribution to
houses on the
Longford’s Mill
development –
which is a sign of
how far this has
progressed. It is a
very sympathetic
Houses at Longfords Mill
architectural
development and an object lesson in how well these
things can be done. Aspirant property developers in the
town could do much worse than go and take a look.
A less welcome
side effect of
developments along
the Avening Road
is that traffic on
that road has
increased in speed
and volume to a
sometimes
Landscaping at Longfords Mill
alarming extent.
There are bends and stretches on that road which
demand rather more respect than they are sometimes
shown!

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

Post boxes for the NN
Since Rhona’s bookshop closed, Jan at And Clothes in
Market Street has been very kindly acting as a Postbox for
editorial matters so, if you have anything to say and you
don’t use email, please leave your contributions there.
Do remember that we’re quite happy to get it in any form little notes, posters, etc. It doesn’t have to be beautifully
written. Or you can phone 832619.
Just Traiding has been equally helpful as a drop off point
for anything connected with our advertising. Clare Waite
at Edward Jones will also be doing this important job for
us so please leave copy and/or cheques in either of these
shops. It is also possible now to email advertising copy
and queries to advertising@nailsworthnews.co.uk
Ann Marshall who handles our advertising so efficiently
(any errors which occur are almost always to be laid at the
door of the Editorial team!) is now getting some useful
help from Susanne Malcolm.

Can’t DoDo-ItIt-Yourself

You’ve got a flat tyre. It happens. You find the spare
wheel – which, of course, means emptying the boot – and
the jack and wheel-brace. And then the fun starts. You get
Distributors needed
the wheel-brace onto the first wheel nut and give it a good
We’d welcome a volunteer to undertake delivery of the heave. Nothing, but nothing, happens. You arrange the
Nailsworth News to some (or all!) of the 52 houses in
wheel-brace in place and jump on the handle. It falls off
the Horsley Road. At the moment it’s divided between
the nut. You try again. You hurt your foot but the wheel
two deliverers but it’s a hard-work area with lots of steps nut is un-moved. If you’re lucky enough to be at home you
and climbing and some more help would be really
now bring into play lengths of pipe and sledge-hammers
appreciated.
and blocks of wood and your ‘O’ Level physics and, if
Another area where distribution help would be welcome you’re lucky, the wheel nut gives up. And you go onto the
is Market Street. We distribute 30 copies to flats and
next one. If you’re on the hard shoulder of the motorway
shops. At the moment Hillary Foster of Oldstone
it’s probably best just to sit down and cry. You can
Restaurant is doing it as well as her normal area.
console yourself during the wait by thinking about the
mechanic who used his air wrench to over-tighten the
Contact Bill Affleck on 832619 if you could help with
wheel nuts and imagining what you might do to him with
either of these.
said air wrench.
An Invitation
to the launch of the
Nailsworth & District Chamber of Trade web
site
www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable

accommodation for active elderly people. So are youTired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
Want to live as part of a caring family?

Why not think of joining us?
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.
Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R
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7.00pm at Egypt Mill, Stroud Road
Wednesday 17th May 2006
Drinks and finger buffet
Find out how you can have a free page on this
web site.
Admission by ticket from Secretary Lynda Platts
835787 lynda@plattsonline.com

Local History — Ann Makemson
The Nailsworth Cannon
The cannon was recorded as standing in front of the
Subscription Rooms in 1864.
In a Stroud News article of 1912 it says that,
“For a considerable time past the Russian cannon which
stood on a carriage in front of the Nailsworth
Subscription Rooms, has been a fruitful topic of
conversation.
“Recently it was thrown ‘overboard’ in the interests of
decency, and sensible people who know the facts keep
their mouths shut, but others shout with no apparent
reason.
“However the Urban Authority lately requested the
manager of the rooms to restore the cannon and carriage
on the town side of the enclosed land in front of the
rooms, and this was done. But some lively sparks have
again fished the cannon from its hiding place, and
dragged it forth to a frontal position where it now lies
decorated with a small Union Jack.”
{Apparently it had been removed and ended up in a
local Mill Pond.}
It has been suggested that either it still lies at the bottom
of a pond somewhere, or - more likely - under Gunbarrel
Alley which is why it is proposed to excavate it and
solve the problem once and for all!
If it is found it could once again stand proudly in front
of the Subscription Rooms and create an unusual
attraction in our town.
(With thanks to the Stroud News & Journal for both text
and picture)
During April the Mansion will be open on April 14th-17th (Easter
week-end), Saturday the 1st and every Sunday from 11am to 5pm
(last entry 4pm). Entry is free for accompanied children.

Woodchester Mansion
Photo by permission of the Trust

The Nailsworth Cannon

Woodchester Mansion
The Mansion will open again on April 1st for the summer
season. Built in the 1850s and ‘60s but never completed it
is a remarkable and interesting insight into Victorian
gothic revival architecture and building techniques of the
highest possible standard. Add to that the roosts of the
rare Greater and Lesser Horseshoe bats monitored by
CCTV. Then there are the ghosts, yes, some say that the
Mansion is one of the most haunted houses in the
country!
All this is set in the centre of Woodchester Park with its
lakes. Access is from Nympsfield, near the Coaley Peak
view point. There are wonderful walks around the old
grounds and in the very extensive park and, even if you
don’t want to go into the Mansion, the tea room and shop
are available to walkers on the open days.
Woodchester Mansion is not just an historic monument; it
does a lot locally to foster and develop old building
techniques, which benefit the whole local environment.
The Mansion needs more volunteers. Jobs include help in
the tea room & the shop, help in the car park and driving
the minibus as well as guiding visitors round the house.
Why not join us? 861541 or
office@woodchestermansion.org.uk
or see our website the-mansion.co.uk
for a special Easter programme,
including an Easter Egg hunt.
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Nailsworth folk: - Janet Gower
by Mike Brinkworth

Ruskin Mill
Centre for Cultural Development
Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin

Janet and husband John bought a house
in Millbottom in 1970. At the time they
were still living in Hertfordshire, but
saw its potential as a weekend and
holiday home, especially if further
refurbishments and improvements
could be made to it from time to time.

Sat 25 March-Thurs 6 April: Vessels
Exhibition by working women artists collective Green Cube
Mon 3 April 8pm “Water, Earth & Sky - Canoeing a Continent”
Talk by Max Finkelstein about his travels across North America. Free.
Sat 22 April Ruskin Mill Community Work Day
9.30-1pm and/or 1.30pm-5pm. Refreshments provided
Voluntary work: To book: ring Jacqui Rogers on 837620
or email: jacqui.rogers@rmet.org.uk Park at Horsley Mill.

It was whilst on a visit here that Janet
was immediately attracted to
Nailsworth. ‘It wasn’t one of the typical
Janet Gower
chocolate-box Cotswold towns’, she
said. ‘We liked it straight away’.
So it was no surprise that when John retired, they moved
into their newly renovated home and became permanent
residents.
Like many new ‘incomers’ they joined the Nailsworth
Society. ‘It was through the Society that I met so many
friends and got involved in its activities’ Janet added.
Together with her great friend, Jean Wiltshire, she
undertook the leadership of the Arts, Crafts and Music
Group, organising speakers for the year and arranging an
annual outing. It is a role that gives her much pleasure and
she is still the current joint leader. She is also a member of
the Rambling Group.
It was as a result of a chance meeting with South Cotswold
Holidays, organised by the previous Information Centre,
that Janet was asked if she would like to work there as a
volunteer. Later when the Town Council established the
present Information Centre, she was one of the first
volunteers to work there and together with Jean Wiltshire
mans the centre on two days a week.
Her cheerful, friendly and helpful personality is a great asset
when meeting the public; all visitors can be assured of a
warm welcome.
In order to access up-to-date information from national
databases all volunteers were offered the chance to attend a
computer course and Janet is delighted with her newly
acquired skill. 'The Centre does a great social service, she
added. ‘It’s surprising how many local people just call to see
what’s on and have a chat’.

Sat 22 April-Wed 10 May FESTIVAL EXHIBITION
Nailsworth in Particular - a celebration of the commonplace
Sat 29 April/Sunday 22 April
NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL/Ruskin Mill Craft Workshops
£10 per session/£20 per day. Tel: 01453 837537 for booking & information.
See Festival Programme for full list of workshops

GALLERY: Open 10–5 daily, except Thursday afternoons.
COFFEE SHOP: Organic lunch, tea, coffee and cake. Open: Mon - Sun
11am- 4pm Tel: 01453 837514. No lunch Sundays.

Organic Trout available to order.
REGULAR EVENTS: Children’s Storytelling 837537: Community Art
Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs,
Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap making with
Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology
with Sam Bloomfield 835825
PARKING AT RUSKIN MILL is now for disabled and residents only.
For events PLEASE USE HORSLEY MILL CAR PARK and walk through
the valley. We no longer use Gigg Mill for parking.
Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural Development, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6 0LA
Tel: 01453 837537 See www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for full list of events. 4/06

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTDR SH
TON
NAILSWORTH EST 1980ESTEST TD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980

P

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38

Locals apart, she has helped visitors from all over the world
Rose Hill School
with their enquiries and investigations, but admits that she
cannot always provide the right answers. Whilst many come A refreshing education in a traditional environment
to research family history, she is occasionally confronted
with a more problematic, even impossible request -like the · Co-educational Prep School 2.5-13.5
gentleman who asked her where he could go Scuba Diving · Exceptional pastoral care
in Nailsworth!
· Academic excellence
Her opinion of the town has never changed. ‘Nailsworth is · Scholarships & financial assistance
basically a nice, friendly town and many people from
· Outstanding nursery facilities
around the district come here for the shopping. I enjoy
promoting Nailsworth in as many ways as I can’, she said.
Rose Hill School, Alderley, Wotton-under-edge,
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Gloucestershire, GL12 7QT Tel: 01453 843196

www.rosehillschool.com

LOCAL AND GLOBAL Nailsworth Festival 2006
Now in its 23rd year the Nailsworth Festival represents one of the highlights of the town’s annual
calendar. Organised by a team of volunteers coordinated by Rose Langston, preparations start
almost a year ahead as suitable events are planned and booked. This year, on the global theme of
ONE WORLD, you will have the chance to experience Indian Dance, International Opera, African
dancing and a gospel choir.
You can still help to
Festival Saturday, 22nd April
decorate the field for
This is the day when there’s activity all round the town.
Nailstock!
There’s a non-stop programme in Mortimer Gardens from
Make pompoms in
9.40am to 2.40pm - everything from Gypsy music to
spring colours (blue,
African drums and from comedy juggling to Street
Theatre.
grey or
white for
For the children there’s badge
A wool & willow mobile
making in the Library, story
the sky,
times both there and at
brown black or grey for the earth,
Nonsuch Books, a chance to
grass green or bright yellows or
clamber on the Fire engines
purples for spring flowers. Bring
and a competition to find the
four Copper Kettle Medallions
them between 1010-11am to help form
marked with a star. (Prizes for
the fantabulous spring wool and
Adults, too!)
willow mobile.
Making pom-poms

Alison Glossop interviews the Nailstock team

(Got some spare wool? Please ring 32895)

It began in 2002, when Hamish Guerrini’s band, ‘The Mad Cows’ played in Cossack Square. Since
then it has developed into a huge event, taking place in the natural amphitheatre of the King George V
playing field. This year it is expected to attract up to 3000 people. It’s all down to the dedicated
organisers, including Chris Gregory, who I met recently to tell me about this year’s Nailstock.
“Nailstock is an excellent launch pad for the Nailsworth Festival. It’s organised by local people, for
local people, with preference given to local performers,” Chris said. Chris, together with Tony Ind,
formed a committee with Ben Parker and Matt Pollard, and with the help of Yvonne Bruce, health and safety
officer, and Steve Field, an expert in event management, they have been able to quash rumours that Nailstock would
not return this year. Funds and support have been gratefully received from Nailsworth News, Nailsworth Festival and
other organisations.
At the moment, the committee is busy organising bands and the layout of the field. Previously artists have performed
on the back of a trailer, but this time there will be a fully covered 64-foot wide stage.
“We are very excited, it’s going to be awesome.” Chris told me. “Despite ramping everything up, we don’t want the
event to become commercialised, we want to keep the quirkiness.”
Bands will include headline act Rabbi Jon, together with various local supporting bands. There will
also be cocktail bars, real ale bars, food, craft and exhibition stalls, plus an amusement area.
An exciting addition to this year’s festival is www.nailstock.com- a website and forum area where
anyone can post messages and share information. Registered users can access restricted areas where
new information is released. “We want to encourage people to become members and get involved.
After Nailstock, we hope the website will continue so young people can share ideas, perhaps even
organise events for the future.”
Nailstock is on 22nd April, 2.30 – 11.30 pm, and admission is free.

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew ~ 833310

A great place to work…
Shops...offices...factory units

sometimes available
To register your interest, please call 832754
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A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Local shops and Restaurants presenting Stella Knight’s Community Spot
Global food.
Watch out for international culinary delights on offer on
Festival Saturday 22nd April! At Mad Hatters you can
enjoy tapas as you watch and listen to Spanish
dancing. At Egypt Mill and at Balti Nailsworth there’ll
be a special Balti Festival lunch and Italian Pizzas at
Hobbs House Bakery, The Olive Tree and Tangy’s
Place. The Brit is offering a special lunch menu of
traditional fare and Oldstone, a Festival Brunch.

Fairtrade at the Festival
No fewer than 14 shops and restaurants are offering
Fairtrade goods during the Festival - see details in the
Festival Leaflet.

Music throughout the week
On Festival Saturday it’s Opera round
the world by Opera del Mar at Christ
Church
On Friday 28th at Christ
Church, Hannah Lang, flute,
and Peter Hewitt, piano, will
offer a wide ranging
program from Prokofiev to
Mozart. (Left)
On Saturday 29th, Kasai
Masai will bring you music
from Africa in the Town
Hall
On Sunday 30th there’s a Gospel
Concert in St. George’s Church.
Help to make fabulous hand-painted bunting or your
own group flag for Nailstock with Ruth Liengaard or
Lisa Parker. There’s a workshop
at Christ Church on 8th April
from 10am to 3.30pm
Bring brush, scissors & pot. Free.
Contact Ruth on 832895 or Lisa
on 765254
Or ruthliengaard btinternet.com

Morris Dancers
Ragged and Old are the Morris Dancers that are coming to
Nailsworth on Monday 1st May and will be dancing in the
Mortimer Gardens.
Patrick O’Kelly told me that Morris Dancing started in the
14th Century and usually every village had a group of
dancers. Because people didn’t move around as much as
they do today each village had its own dances and it was
only when groups of dancers got together at festivals they
saw different movements and heard different music. None
of this was written down at the time so variations began to
occur. In the last century dances did begin to be recorded
and an organisation called the Morris Ring endeavours to
keep them as they were. However, another organisation
called the Morris Federation believes that the dances are
living and should evolve. This is the belief of Ragged and
Old who dance in the Cotswold tradition and have written
several new dances. The dances themselves symbolise the
passing of Winter and the beginning of Spring. The
beating of sticks on the ground symbolises fertility with
new growth and the waving of hankies is waving away the
spirits of Winter. They traditionally take place on the 1st
May and at Whitsun.

Get your Festival Leaflet and book your tickets
at the Town Information Centre 839222 or
check out the Festival web site
www.nailsworthfestival.com.

Local Poets and the Nailsworth Festival.
Established and aspiring local poets will be reading poems
specially penned for the Poetry for ONE WORLD evening
on Tuesday 25th April at Christchurch. Jay Ramsay, a poet
with an international reputation, together with some
talented members of his Horsley poetry group, will present
an evening of inspirational poems, augmented by dance led
by Lara Fiedler, that sum up the wonders, troubles and
challenges of our ONE WORLD - in a way that only poetry
can.

Nailsworth Art Group
are pleased to invite you to their exhibition

‘Home and Away’
Tree Felling, Re-shaping, Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming, Pruning,
Stump Grinding, Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured

01453 824728 - 07005 931219
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk
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in the Mortimer Room, Nailsworth Library
April 24-30th
Mon 12.30-5;Tues-Sat 10-5; Sun 10-4.30
raising funds for Shelter Box

What’s On - April
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933

Small Stuff

Land wanted. Young local family looking to build an
environmentally sympathetic home in the Nailsworth area.
Please call Joan or Abem on 839076.
House Exchange Offered. Spacious Housing Association
flat with secure tenancy; 2 dble bedrooms,16ft living room,
Iyengar Yoga every Monday 11-12.30. Beginners welcome. Christ
kitchen, bathroom, cellar, small sunny garden, panoramic
Church Rooms. Kevin 762838.
views, in Montpelier Bristol. Seeking exchange to 2 bedroom
Blood Donor Session at The Barn, Forest Green Rovers. 1.30-3.15 & council house in Nailsworth or nearby.
5.00-7.15.
Contact 0117 9541277.

Nailsworth Society Theatregoers. Now booking:
Cheltenham: Thurs 25th May matinee ‘Strangers on a Train’.
Bristol: Wed 5th July evening ‘Don Giovanni’ Mozart.
Details on Library Notice Board.
3 Mon
3 Mon
3 Mon
3 Mon

Annual Town Meeting 7.30pm. Town Hall.
‘William Morris Textiles’, Dr Alan Ford. Arts, Crafts & Music
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.

5 Wed
6 Thurs

Katherine Kerr demonstrates the use of new Oasis products. Flower
Society. 7 for 7.30pm Town Hall.
‘Water Divining’, Mr K Dowsing. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth
Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by 4th.

7 Fri
7 Fri
7 Fri

Country Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimer Room.
FGR v Accrington Stanley 7.45pm.
‘The Leopard’ directed by Luchino Visconti. Nailsworth Film Club,
Primary School, 8pm. Further information 860671.

10 Mon

‘The Work in an Eye Therapy Department’, Nailsworth WI. 7.30 St
George’s Parish Rooms.

10 Mon

‘Postcards & Changes in the Stroud Area’, Howard Beard. Local
History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.

10 Mon

Meeting of Chamber of Trade & Commerce. Egypt Mill.

12 Wed

Nailsworth Flower Club Open Day at Wycliffe College. Morning
Speaker Katie Fforde, Lunch, Afternoon Demonstrator Sarah Horne.
Tickets 01453 833952 or 01452 521924.
16 Sun Easter Day.
17 Mon FGR v Exeter City 3pm
18 Tues Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall.
18 Tues Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club.
22 Sat
Farmers’ Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.
22 Sat
Festival Saturday. Start of Festival week 22nd - 1st May. See Festival
programme for details of this full day of events (most are free), and
other events throughout the week.
22 Sat

Nailstock. Music, fun & food for all the family. King George V
Field. 3.30pm - 11.30pm.

22 Sat

Sing the Good News. Concert by choir including singers from Christ
Church, St George’s & the Church of the Annunciation at St
George’s Church 6pm.

22 Sat

Around the World in Opera. Opera del Mar presents arias & duets
from the world’s favourite operas. Christ Church 7.30pm £10.

23 Sun

Bread Making with Tom at Hobbs House Bakery. 10-4pm. Booking
essential 839396.
Natya Kala - The Art of Dance. Primary School 7.30pm £9.
‘A Tale of Longtree’, an illustrated talk by David Walker recalling
his wartime evacuation & childhood visits to Woodchester, with
readings from his evocative locally based novel. Town Hall 7.30pm
£2, Nailsworth Society members £1.

23 Sun
24 Mon

25 Tues Poetry for One World & TrancenDance with Jay Ramsay & Lara
Fielder. Christ Church 8pm £5.
25 Tues Festival Film Night. Hotel Rwanda directed by Terry George.
Primary School 8pm £4 Bar.
26 Wed Bowls Taster Session, Avening Road 2-5pm.
26 Wed Land for People; talk by Martin Large. Christ Church 8pm £4.
27 Thurs Phoenix Walking Sticks Open Day. 10-4pm.
27 Thurs Exodus: The Plight of Refugees Past & Present. Illustrated talk by
Gillian Cleverley of Amnesty International. Town Hall 7.30pm £4
27 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See
notice board for time & details.
28 Fri Music from the Old World & the New. Hannah Lang, flute &
Peter Hewitt piano. Christ Church 8pm £8.
29 Sat FGR v Stevenage Borough 3pm.
29 Sat Kasai Masai; 5 piece outfit led by percussionist, singer & dancer
Nickens Nkoso. Town Hall 8pm £10 Bar.
30 Sun
30 Sun
30 Sun
1 May
1 May
1 May

Bowls Taster Day, Avening Road. 10-5pm.
Islam, Christianity & Judaism. Town Hall 3pm £3.
Gospel Concert by the Aberdeen Street Fellowship Choir. St
George’s Church 6pm £5/2.50 including light refreshment.
Ragged & Old Morris Dancers. Mortimer Gardens 2pm.
Festival Walk with David Walton & Mike Brinkworth. Boots or
stout shoes for tracks & gentle hills. Mortimer Gardens 2.30pm.
Concert by Redkite + singers & musicians from Minchinhampton
Folk Club Town Hall 8pm £5 Bar.

Nailsworth News Editorial Information
EDITOR: Joyce Affleck, 832619 or C/o And Clothes,
4, Market Street, Nailsworth or editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk
or joyce.affleck1@btinternet.com
DEPUTY EDITOR: David Cox 836119/ davidatnews@btinternet.com
DEADLINES for copy and advertising:15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall
C/o Just Traiding, or Edward Jones, Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857
or advertising@nailsworthnews.co.uk.
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in
advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.
Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).
Payment to Nailsworth News. Requests for front page £5 extra.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year ~J Rowbotham 833110.
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619.
PAPER MEETING: 7pm, 11th April at Barley Hill.

Job Hunting?
Looking for Staff?
For all your temporary and permanent needs…
Tel: 01453 832468

SEND US YOUR CV NOW

•
•
•

Warehouse Manager c£24k

•

Transport Manager c£30k

Receptionist £14k
Office Administrator Part time £7 per hour

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

Many more Permanent Jobs available

www.ess-emp.co.uk
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ENGINEER c£25k HNC Electronics/Electrical or NVQ2.
Knowledge of industrial applications.
PURCHASING SUPERVISOR c£13 p/hr. Knowledge of
Export / import documentation. Preparation of VAT returns.
PA c£17K Excellent opportunity to join prestigious property company
CREDIR CONTROLLER c£18K Proven track record.
Problem solver with meticulous attention to detail.
Tel 01453 757951 Stroud House Russell Street Stroud GL5 3AN
Westaff is an employment business email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 4/06

